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TERMH OF THE DAILY AND TR1 WEEKLY.
For the Daily paper, per annum . . . £10 00
For the Tri-weekly, " 6i 00
For three copies of the Tri-weekly . . 15 00

TERMH OF THE WEEKLY.
Single subscription for one year . . . £ 2 00

, Hix copies, for one year 10 00
Sixteen copies, for one year 20 00 jTwenty-five copies, for one year, (when
ordered at one and the same time) . . 26 00

No paper will be sent until the money is received.

Treasury Department, May, 1849.

QEPARATE PROPOSALS for furnishing the
stationery and for executing the printing of this

Department during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1850, will be received until 3 o'clock, p. in., on the
25th day of June next. Those unaccompanied by
satisfactory testimonials of ability to fulfil u contract
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will not be considered,
i All the articles of stationery must be of the very\ best quality.samples ot the principal articles of
which, such as paper, quills, metallic pens, lead
pencils, knives, ink, &c., must accompany the bids,
put up in classes as per schedule ; and the Departmentreserves the right to retain such sumples, and
pay for the same at the prices stated in the offer, or

to return them, at its option. No bid will be consideredwhere the articles accompanying it are not
of the kind and quality required for the Department.
Each proposal must be signed by the individual

or firm making it, and must specify a price, and but
one price, for each and every article contained in the
schedule. Should any articles be required not enumerated, they are to be furnished at tne lowest marketprices, according to quality. Blank forms for

( proposals will be furnished at the Department to

persons applying for them; and as without uniformitytherein tne Department would find it difficultto make a decision, none will be token into considerationunless substantially agreeing therewith.
The printing must be executed with new and perfecttype, and on the best paper used for the differentdescriptions required. The paper for the printingwill be furnished by the contractor; the Department,or the office ordering it, to designate the kind

of paper and type, whether script or otherwise, and
the number to go on a sheet, when the matter or
article will admit of more than one.
Each class will be considered separately, and, all

other things being equal, it will be assigned to the
lowest bidder. Where more than one class is assignedto a bidder, they may all be embraced in one

contract; and each bidder who may have one or
more classes assigned to him, shall take all such
classes, or forfeit his right to any portion ol the con»tract.

All the articles to be furnished and work to be
executed must be of the best quality, and delivered
without delay when ordered, and to the satisfaction

* of the head of the office for which they are required.
The Department reserves to itself the right of orderinga greater or less quantity of each and every

article contracted for, a* the public service may require.
Bonds, with approved security, to be given by

the person or persons contracting; and in case of a
failure to supply the arUcles or to perform the work,
the contractor and his sureties shall be liable for the
forfeiture specified in such bond, as liquidated damages.
The subjoined lists specify, as nearly as now can

be done, the amount, quality, and description of
each of the kinds of articles and work that will be

wantedbeing impracticable to give a precise descriptionof the nature and quality of tne various
kinds of printing, bidders are referred to the samplesin the different offices for specimens of the generaldescriptions required.

STATIONERY.

Writing paper, made of linen, laid or wove,
white or blue.
Class No. 1.

J 80 reams folio post, satin or plain finish, faint
/ lined, and trimmed, to weigh not less

than 17 pounds per ream
120 do foolscap, hand-made, faint lined and

trimmed, to weigh not less than 12
pounds per ream.

55 do foolscap, machine, faint lined and
trimmed, to weigh not less than 12
pounds per ream

15 do foolscap, plain, hand-made, faint lined
and trimmed, to weigh not less than

, 12 pounds per ream
10 do foolscap, plain, machine, faint lined

anrlIn u/fMt/h nnl 1«>mm tii/ili

12 pounds per ream

8 do foolscap, blue laid, hand-made, faint
lined, garden pattern, commonly
known as despatch or consular paper,
to weigh not less than 16 pounds per
ream

250 do quarto post, hand-made, plain, faint
lined three sides, per ream

140 do quarto post,machine, plain, faint lined
three sides, per ream

70 do quarto poet, hond-made, plain, faint
lined four sides, per ream

12 do quarto post, machine, faint lined four
sides, per ream

40 do quarto post, French, faint lined three
sides, per ream

12 do note paper, gilt, per ream

8 do do plain, do
» Class No. 2.

3 do royal paper, for books
3 do medium paner, for books

50 do copying ao do
125 do envelope paper, yellow or buff, royal,

per ream

15 do envelope paper, flat cap, white or blue,
per ream

3 do large brown envelope, per ream

30 do blotting paper, royal do
Class No. 3.

450 dorm cards Perry's best metallic pens, per
dozen cards

nrn J. .I r -11 _«1
z.nj uu carus ui an outer iiiaiiuiauvurc m «im

per dozen curd*
40 gross metallic pens, per gross

]5,000 quill*. No. 80, per thousand
4,000 do No. 70, do

| dozen ever-pointed gold pencils and [tens,
per dozen

4 do ever-pointed silver pencils, with gold
pens, per dozen

i5 do gold pens, Brown's, or equal,per dozen
5 do silver cases for the same do
10 do ever-pointed pencils, silver do
10 do ever-pointed silver desk-pencils, with

rosewood handles, per dozen
IS gross of leads for ever-pointed pencils, assortedsizes, per gross
75 dozen Contee's best black-lend pencils, graduated
100 do Monroe's or other manufactured graduated
10 do red lead pencils, per dozen

Class No. 4
90 do folders, ivory, 9-inch, per dozen
450 do red linen tape, assorted do
60 do silk taste, assorted colors and widths,

in hanks, per dozen
9 do pounce boxes, of ivory, per dozen
10 do do cocoa do
19 do sand bpxea do do
10 do do tin do

i . 15 do wafer stands, or boxes, cocoa, per
dozen

15 do eraser*, Kodgers A Son's, ivory handles,per doren. genuine
30 do penknives, Rodger* A. Son's, 4 blades,

buekhorn handles, pei do*.,genuine
4 do penknives, Abltott's, American, fourblades,^"buck-hornhandles, per do*,

genuine
3 do desk-knives.Rodgersdr Son's,1-blade,

ivory handles, per dozen, genuine
6 do wafer-stamps, ivory handles, per doz.
5 do do lignumvitie handles,per

dozen
6 do office shears, 11 inches, per dozen
fi do office scissors, per dozen

Class No. 5.
12 do inkstands, cut-glass, recently-invented

fountain, movable tops, per dozen
2 do inkstands, cast-iron
4 do French pump China inkstands

15 gallons ink, black, Maynarcl A Noyea'a, per
gallon

BOO bottles ink, black, do doin
bottles, per quart

fi quarts ink, red, per quart
BO I Kittles of ink, black, Cooper A Phillips's, or

equal, per quart bottle
50 do ink, blue, Stephens's, |»er quart bottle

3fH) do ink, red, Arnold's, or equal, in J-pint
bottles, per bottle

75 do common ink, small size, French, or

equal
500 do ink, copying, Terry's, in {-pint bottles,per bottle

Class No. 6.
10,000 wufers, large red, for Department seal, per

thousand
100 pounds wafers, common size, red, per pound
100 do sealing-wax.best extra superfine, scarlet,per pound
ISO do scaling-wnx, superfine, per pound
15 do do black, do
25 do India rubber, prepared do
3 do do unprepared do

200 quarts black sand, per quart
Class No. 7.

150 ounces pounce, per ounce
1 dozen India ink, best, per dozen
2 do camel's hair pencils, per doz., assorted

100 pounds twine, linen, per pound
100 do twine, cotton, per pound

50,000 pocket envelopes, of white or yellow paper,
of the following sizes, viz., 8 j by 3^ inches,
per hundred

8 dozen rulers, mahogany, round or lint, per
dozen

' 8 dozen clastic pen-holders, A Men's, per dozen

PRINTING.
The prinling of nil kinds, which muy be required

to be executed for the use of the Treasury Department,or any of the offices thereof, whether the
same be circulars, instructions, warrants, forms, returns,blanks, solid matter, or not, lead d, rule
work, or rule and figure work, faint ruling or lining,
and red ruling or lining, or by whatever name, title,
or description the same shall be known to or usuallydesignated by the office requiring it, and including,also, folding, stitching, pasting, &c., on

the following descriptions of paper, to wit:

M. of sluets.
On quarto post, 1 page 011 a sheet, per 100

sneetH 75,000
2do do 30,500
3do do 5,000
4do do 3,000

On foolscap, 1 do do 8,500
2do do 60,000
3do do 2,200
4do do 1,800

On folio post, 1 do do 8,600
2do do 7,200
3do do 2,000
4do do 2,000

On every other description of paper, not

designated above, but to be so by the office
ordering it, whether circulars, instructions,
warrants, forms, returns, &c., as specified
in the first paragraph, for.

1 page on a sheet, per 100 sheets, 2,700
2do do 20,000
3do do 2,100
4do do 1,250

StuU: the price per page for every additionalpage on any of the above over four
po^ea, estimating at 10,000 pages.

Blank forms, or any other description of
printing required broadside on any of the
above paper, each broadside to be counted
as one page.

Treasurer's weekly statement of treasury
drafts and specie, on imperial writing paper,
per 100 sheets, .....200

It is expressly to be understood that no extra

charge of any description will be allowed. The
prices bid for printing must cover and include all
contingencies and extras.*
The Department reserves the r^ht to have any

description of printing, which may properly be
called "book or pamphlet woik," executed by speIcial contract.
The bidders for printing will accompany their

bids with samples of quality of the different kinds
of paper they propose to furnish.

Separate proposals will also.lie received for printjing 600 copies of the "Annual Receipts and Expen-
ditures of the United States" for the fiscal year ending30th June, 1849, forming about 450 pages in
one volume, including paper, printing, folding, and
stitching. The first part of the work to be printed
in the same manner as those for the fiscal year endIing 30th June, 1847, to page 251, in every particular;and the second part as those for the fiscal year
ending 30th June, 1844, in every particular.
June 14.3tTh&S|

Navy Supplies under the Bureau of Yards
and Docks

Navt Acskt'* Oreica,
Memphis, Tennessee, May 30, 1849.

(JEALED PROPOSALS in duplicate, for each
class seoarntclv endorsed "Proposals for sui»-

piTe* for navy ynrtJs," will I* received at thia office
until 12 o'clock, m., on the 29th day of June next, I
for furniahine and delivering at the navy yard at

Memphis, Tennessee, at such place or places an

may oe directed by the commandant, free of ex-

j nense to the Government, the materials and articles
hereinafter to be specified, viz:

CUm .Vb. ! .Bricks.
422,400 best quality paving bricks
364,100 " hard burnt do

C'/ott .Vo. 2..Stone.
754 perches stone for foundations, in pieces from

6 to 18 inches thick, not less than 18 inches wide,
and from 2 to 4 feet long The pieces must be
well shaped, and may be sand or limestone, or

both.
210 perches stone in rectangular blocks, 3 to 5

feet long, 6 inches thick, and 18 inches wide.
* ClanAii. 3..Lumber.

120 pieces cypress or pine, 23 feet long, 3} x 12
inches

120 pieces cypress or pine, 22 feet long, 3J x 12
inches

120 pieces cypress or pine, 12 feet long, 3} x 12
inches

1.100 pieces cypress or pine, 35 feet long, 10 x 10
for piling

1,000 pieces cypress or pine, 35 feet long, 6 x 12
for piling

200 pieces round timber for piles, 50 feet long,
Vi incnes diameter in tnc miunic

300 pieces round limber for piles, 40 feel long,
12 inches diameter in the middle

500 pieces round timber for piles, 35 feel long,
12 inches diameter in the middle

20,300 feet 1 inch cypress or pine Itoards, for sheeting
450 feet 1} inch cypress or pine plank
50 cedar posts, 8x8 inches, 8 feet long
45 pieces cedar plank, 9 feet long, 1J x 9 inches
90 pieces cednr plank, 9 feet long, 2$ x 5 "

CUu* Aft 4-.Lmtg and Ckment
12,000 bushels of unslacked lime

350 barrels of hydraulic cement

C'aw Aft. 5..Sawn.
31,280 bushels of sanr^

Chwi Aft. 0..Irnow, Stxrl, awn Nan *.

65 pounds bar iron, 3 inches by * inch
.1,100 " " 2$ " by i "

2,500 M " 2 M by i "

1,120 " « ij " hyU "

195 «' ' » " by J
100 " Od cut nails
200 " Hd M

300 " KM M

200 " 20d "

112 sash weights, weighing 7 pounds each
8 do7. best ]} inch axle window pulleys
13 " ]} " wood screws, No. 12

ClamM 6..MtsctixAKtoos.
200 pounds cast steel, 1 inch square
ltifl " 1 inch round iron
300 M | " '

300 " 1 "

800 " f " "

300 " horse-shoe "

Clam No. 7..Corn*.
42 sheets of copper 30 x 60 inches, weighing II

pounds each
Clam No. 8..Pa'iwts, On., *md Ut.*»*.

430 pounds of Spanish whiting
3,900 " pure white lend
176 gallons of linseed oil
8 " of spirits turpentine

59 pounds of litharge
8 " of lampblack
2 boxes of window gluss, 10 x 16 inches
3 " best quality crown glass, 11 x 20 inches

Class No. 9..Hardware, Miscellaneous.
1£ dozen 14 inch flat files
1 do 14 do half round files
t do 12 do flat smooth files
£ do 10 do flat smooth files
J do 12 do half round smooth files

do 12 do square files
1 do 10 do three square do
1 do 6 do do do
4 do 5 do hand-saw do
3 do 4J do do do
2 do 1& do mill-saw do
2 do 14 do dodo
I do 12 do rat-tail do
1 blacksmith's vice (solid box) weighing 80
pounds

10 pounds borax
30 do horse-shoe nails

200 do nig lead
100 do (dock tin

1 ream No 2 sand iwper
1 do No. 3 do

50 pounds white chalk
J00 do glue
10 dozen mason's lineR
30 gallons lard oil
60 do spirit gas

Class No. 10..Stationery, Miscellaneous
10 reams best quality ruled letter paper

10 "" foolscap paper, ruled
2 quires Atlas drawing paper

500 quills, No. SO
4 gross best metallic pens
1 dozen pint bottles black ink
1 dozen bottles French carmine red ink
£ pounds red sealing-wax
1 dozen papers black sand
2 " blank books, No 9, 8vo.
1 " pieces India rubber

12 " black lead-pencils, assorted numbers

Class No. 11..Hay, Miscellaneous
25 tons Hay

Class No. 12..Miscellaneous.
16,000 pounds of chopped rye

500 bushels of corn
500 " oats

7,000 pounds of sheaf outs
8 bushels G. A. salt
3 barrels tar, each barrel to contain 31 gallons

Class No 13..Miscellaneous.
2,000 bushels of best bituminous coal.
It is to be provided in the contract, and to be distinctlyunderstood, that the Government reserves

the right to increase or diminish the quantities of
articles contracted for to the amount of fifty per
cent., as the wants of the service may require; and
whether the quantities required be more or less than
those specified, the prices shall remain the same.

All the articles must be of the best quality, deliveredin good order, and subject to such inspection
at the yard of delivery us the bureau may direct,
and be in all respects satisfactory to the command
ant thereof. For further description of materials
and-samples, apply to the commandant of the navy

i
ycuu.
The deliveries of oJI the building materials, exceptingmiscellaneous articles and piles, may be

commenced forthwith, and must be commenced
within sixty days after the date of the contract, and
be continued from time to time as, in the opinion of
the commandant of the yard, the wants of the aer

vice may require, and must all be completed within
six months after said date. But no payment will
be made until July 1, 1849.

Classes headed " Miscellaneous," to be delivered
as required during the fiscal year. On these, the 20
tier cent, retained may, at the opuon of the bureau,
be [Mild Quarterly, on the 1st of January, April,
July, ana October. When deliveries have been
satisfactory, the balance (80 per cent.) will 1* paid
by the Navy Agent, within thirty days after the
presentation of bills in triplicate, properly vouched
and approved.
A rigid adherence to the contract will be required.

Bidders, therefore, are especially cautioned not to
offer under an impression that an extension of time
will be granted or permitted.
Appioved sureties in one-half of the amount of

the contract will lie required, and 20 per cent, as
additional security deducted from each payment,
until the contract shall have been completed or cancelled.The sureties must sign the contract as

sureties, and make affidavit that they, in the .iggregatc,are worth, over and above their debts and liabilities,the full amount of the contract.
Each offer must be signed by the person or |*:raonsmaking it, and his or their residence, as well

as the guarantors, naming the town and State, must
he distinctly stated.

Persons whose offers shall be accepted, will be
notified by letter through the post office, which noticeshall be considered sufficient, and if they do not
enter into contract accordingly for the supplies
specified, within fifteen days from the date of notice
of the acceptance of their bid, a contract will lie
made with some other person or persons, and the
guarantors to said defaulting bidder will be held responsiblefor excess of price, if any, over the acceptedoffer.

Form or orrtR

To the Navy Agent at , I
of , in the State of , hereby offer
U> furnish under your advertisement dated ,

and subject to all the requirement* of the same, all
the article* embraced in clasa No , viz: for
(here insert the articles and prices carried out,)
amounting to, (write the aggregate in words.)
The undersigned, of , and , of'

, in the State of , a* guarantors,
hereby undertake that the above named will,
if hi* offer be accepted, enter into contract, a* before
required, with the United States, within fifteen days
after the date of notice, through the post office, of
the acceptance of his bid, as before mentioned.

(Signatures.)
I certify the above named, , and,

are known to me to be good and reajtonsiblr guarantorsin this case. GEO. W SMITH,
June 19.lawtJune® Navy Agent.

SELLING OFF. Heine desirous of reducingMf
stork of Summer goods, we have determined

from this day forward to offer all goods the demand
for which ceases with the season, without regard to
cost. Our «tnrk is now largv and very complete,
and well worthy the attention of purchasers. We
nsine in part

2,011(1 yards French l^awiis, fsst colors, at HI cents
3,000 do fine do do from IN to 26

cents
1,000 do black and white French Gingham, at

I2J j
<ml "Kiri'd hiiii wimh runijiiiniu.

from 121 to 25
200 piece* French Bcrrgr and Grenadine, all

color*, among them arveral plain
green, 25 to 50

Ml do plain black and *atin-*triprdBcrcg'r«,
25 to Ml

JO do cheeked andatriped India Silk*. very
cheap

10 do black Foulard Silk.alwautiful article
Ml do Linen UmUw, all color*, at 25
30 ilo white and colored embroidered Muslin,al 37}
IM) do checked mid atriped Cambric*, from

121 to 25
200 do plain Cambric* and Jaconet*, from

121 to 25
200 do Nainaook ami Swi** Mo-din*, from

20 to Ml
25 do India or Swiaa Book, two yard* wide,

, a beautiful article fnranmmcrdreaae*
Iti.tmo yard* fine Print*, all color* and atyle*, from

from 6J to 121, warranted fa*l, together with a large
aaaortment of Hoaiery, plain open-worked and em-

broidcrcd Kid, Silk.aiof Thread Gkmt, Linencaml»ricHandkerchief*, Lace (Jape*, Swiaa and Cambric
Edging and ln*erting, Thread Rdginf, bkrk Silk
l*«ce, Pnraeol*, Fan*, k<bcaide* a groat variety of
other article* loo uumerou* to mention.
We cnriicMtly rcqueat all peraon* in Wa^Lof Dry j

Good* to give n* a all before purchaaing ivwhrrr,
a* we are confident of being able to aave them from
ten to twenty per cent, on their bill*.

VERBY k BROTHER,
iNo. ti Market Space, bet. 7th and Nth *t*.

June 13- Stand

War Department, n

Washington, May 17, 1849. "

Meparate proposal* will b« received at thia p
I, j Department uniil 3 o'clock on the 25th day of e
June next, for supplying the Stationery and executingthe Printiug described in the two schedules .
below. The stationery must be of the best quality, M
and the printiug executed in the best manner, jj
Samples of the former must accompany each bid, .

and s|>ecimens of the latter will be shown to bidders j*
at the several bureaus, if desired.
The successful bidder will be required to give f(

bond, with approved sureties, for the faithful fulfil- a
mentofhis contract; and the Department will re- t,
serve the right to order the articles at such times a
and in such quantities as it may deem proper, and p
to increase or diminish the auantities below staled.

Blank forms will l>e fumisned to bidders on ap- a

plication at the Department. c

I..FOR STATIONERY. c

Papers, made of linen stock. ti
2 reams folio pom, ruled, machine-made, weigh- b

ing 17 lb*
24 reams single cup, ruled, machine-made, weigh- 0

ing 12 lbs a

8 reams single cap, ruled, hand-made, weighing 1
12 lbs

b reams quarto post, plain, nana-maue, weign-
ing8J lbs 11

40 reams quarto post, machine-made, weighing
8i lbs

200 reams quurto post, ruled, machine-made,
weighing lbs

10 reams quarto post, ruled, hand-made, weighing8J lbs
15 reams, note pajier
3 do copying paper ,
2 do blotting paper
60 do envelope paper, buffor yellow, royal
8 do do flat cap

Pens, Sfc.
2 dozen cardt Perry's pens

80 do do other metallic pens
10000 qUills, No. 80

3 dozen Contee's lead pencils
80 do other kinds do
2 do ivory folders, plain
3 do erasers, ivory handles
1 do ivory wafer stamps
1 do cocoa sand-boxes

10 do 4-bladed knives, Rodgers <fc Sons
2 do 1-bladed desk knives do
1 do ink-stands, 2-inch cut glass

15 do Cooper & Phillips' black ink, in quarts
5 do other kinds American ink, do
2 do French carmine ink, in ounce vials
5 do Arnold's red ink, in quarter pints
3 do copying ink

6000 wafers, large, for Department seal
25 pounds wafers, common size P
100 do sealing-wax, scarlet

5 do Indian rubber, prepared, in pieces
10 ounces pounce10 pecks black sand
10 dozen taste, assorted

200 do red tape, assorted sizes.

II.FOR PRINTING.
for the office of the secretary of war

5 reams blank requisitions.
adjutant general's office.

1250 Army Registers.
1. »Monthly Returns.

1000 regimental
6000 company
400 department
4500 post
200 field
400 military bureaus

'2. .Muster Rolls.
500 field and staff

5000 company
400 ordnance
1000 hospital attendants

3. .Muster and Pay Rolls.
400 non-commissioned staff

4000 company
1200 company, (on half sheet.) j

4. Recruiting Service.
200 for general superintendent
1200 monthly returns for recruiting parties
500 monthly returns for regiments
1000 monthly returns for regimental recruiting parlies
3000 trimonihly reports
1000 muster and descriptive rolls
1000 clothing accounts
6000 enlistments
1200 rc-cnlistments
1000 recruiting accounts and accounts current
50(1 reouisitions

2000 advertisement*
500 certificate* for refected recruit*.

5. Cirnrrrrf Ordm, Rcfr'tinttons, Circulars,4to post.
2000 folded once, 1 printed p;igr
1000 do 2 printed page*
1000 do 3 printed page*
4000 do 4 pruned page*

Folding and stitching, when beyond one aheel.
6. Misce/lnnrotis.

150 annual return* of casualties
400 quarterly return* of deceased aoldiers
500 certificate* for penaion
800 certificate* of ((inability for service

2000 diachargea
200 report* of artillery practice
200 blank letter* of appointment200 blank oath* of allegiance
200 blank letter* of promotion
100 comniuwiona for militia
100 return* for militia

2000 descriptive bat* of denerter*
200 aulier'* appointment*
1000 certificate* for discharge of volunteer*
1000 poat fund account*
150 application* for appointment* of ordnanee *ergcanta.

ar**Tr.*M**Tr* ntvcaiL.

2 ream* circular*
10 do letter* of advice.

AOBlltTPNCK SISAAC.

20 quire* folio po«t, for rontraci* and bond*
20 do guarto po*t, for circular*
4 do foolarap, for do
5 do requisition*. foolacap.

PAYMASTER GENERAL1* *r*»AC.

2 ream* muster roll*
2 do pay roll*
2 do circular*, ruled
1 do requiaitiona, ruled

ttracaow general1* sraa*ti.

2 repin* return* of medicine*, instrument*, Ac.
2 do do of hospital atorea, bedding. Ac.

1500 conie* quarterly aick report*
500 do meteorologi'*l regiaters, form No. 3
125 do do do form No. 4

1 ream requiaitiona for medicine*, inatrumenta,
Ac.

2 ream* requisitions for hoaptUil store*, bedding,Ac.
engineer *ii*v.*r.

4 ream* cadet clan* report*, quarto
I ream regulation* relative to admission of cadet*.quarto.

topographical engineer*
1 tti nrrnuni rail irniy ^umiu
2 ream* nbatrnctii, do
2 do Tfttirhfrt, do

ORPHAN! BCRKAC.

2 roam* circulars.
Juno 1.1.JtThdkM

STATIONERY, PRINTING, AND
BINDING.

N*)t DtrARTMEWT. May 28, 1849.
SEPARATE SEALED PROPOSALS will bo

1^ received at the Office of ihe Secretary of the
Navy, until 3 o'clock, p m., the 90th day of June I

ext, for furnishing all the Stationery and executing
U the Printing and Binding that may be required
y the Navy Department and its several Bureaus
>r the year commencing the 1st of July, 1849, and
nding on the 30th June, 1850.
All the articles furnished, and work executed,

iust be of the best quality, delivered without delay
rhen ordered, and to the satisfaction of the head of
le office for which they are required. If it be reuired,each bidder for stationery must furnish with
tsproposal a sample of each article bid for.
To ensure uniformity in the proposals, blank
>rms will be furnished to those disposed to bid;
nd no bid will be considered not fully conforming
> the advertisement, and in which each and every
rticle is not bid for, and in which more than one
rice is named for any one article.
Bond, in sufficient amount, with two or more

pproveid sureties for the faithful execution of the
ontraet, will be required of the person or persons
ontracting. The authorized name or names of the
ureties that will be given, as also satisfactory tcsi_... A.ici , .v,.u.
iiiiuiucuo wi luiin a lyuuuati, muoi a\A<uiui>uiij mo

id, otherwise it will not be considered.
The Department reserves to itself the right of
rdering a greater or less quantity ofeach and every
rticle contracted for, as the public service may re[uire.
Should any article be required not enumerated in

he contract, it is to be furnished at the lowest
narket price, according to its quality.

STATIONERY.

Writing Paper of linen stock.
3 reams folio post, blue or white, ruled, per

ream
10 reams Owen & Hurlbut's superior blue-hud

foolscap, weighing not less than 16 pounds
per ream, or of any other manufacture of
equal quality, per ream

10 reams Southworth's extra superfine foolscap,
wove, blue or white, ruled, weighing not
less than 16 pounds per ream, or of any other
manufacture of equal quality, per ream

10 reams Southworth's Congress extra superfine
quarto post paper, blue or white, ruled,
weighing not lees than 9 pounds per ream,
or of any other manufacture of equal quality,
per ream

20 reams Jcasup's first class quarto post, wove
or laid, blue or white, ruled, weighing 9
nounds ner ream, or of anv other manulac-
lure of equal quality, per ream

30 reams Planter, Smiui & Co's extra sujierfuic
blue wove quarto post, ruled, weighing 83
pounds per ream, per ream

30 reams best yellow or buff enveloping pajicr,
flat, per ream

10 reams best white enveloping paper, smooth
surface, flat, 20 by 25 inches, per ream

5 reams note paper, gilt-edged, per ream

20 reams copying or tissue paper, quarto post,
ier ream
10 reams copying or tissue pa|*er, cap, |>er ream
5 reams best French quarto |x>st paper, ruled,

per ream

150 sheets best tracing pa|>cr, 40 bv 27 inches, per
sheet

3 reams blotting paper, royal, per ream

150 sheets best drawing paper, from medium to

antiquarian, per sheet
500 sheets of parchment, best prepared, 14 by 18,

per sheet
50 dozen cards steel pens, (the Dejiartnien t to

have the liberty of selecting from all the differentkinds manufactured, English or American,in the market,) 12 on a card, per dozen
cards

100 cards Perry's pens, assorted, per card
1 gross Damascus pens, in boxes, with one

dozen holders, per gross
4 groas of any of Jos. Qillotl's j>ens (in boxes)

the Department may select, per gross
6 cards engineer's pens, |>cr card
4 do lithographic pens do
4 dozen quart bottle* Maynard dt Noycs's black

ink, per dozen
4 dozen quart boules Hooter's black ink, per

dozen
1 dozen quart IsXtles blue ink, oei dozen
3 dozen quart bottles beat London copying ink,

A rnnlH ' nr Tfrrv'x rvr dnZ/TI
3 dozen gill bottles Arnofd's red ink, |>cr doz.

100 await quill*, beet quality, per 100
1000 quills No. *(>, ojuijue or clarified, pi r 100
100 crow or Brandt quills do
75 dozen red tape, No. 15 to No. 25, per dozen
6 do eilk taete, do
4 do penknives, 4 blade*, Rodger* and Son'*

beat, per doaen
4 do rrawer*, ivory handle*, in caacs, Rodger*and Son'* manufacture, per dozen
2 do f»ir of ahear* and seiasors, per pan
3 do ivory folder*, 9 inches per dozen
2 do Camngton1* parallel rulera, do
2 do sand-boxes, cocoa wood do
2 do wafer-stands, do do
2 do pounce boxes, do do
1 do do ivory, do
2 do wafer-stamps, ivory handles, do
10 do black lead pencils, Faber's best graduated,per dozen
4 do best American drawing pencils, graduated,per dozen
4 do Cohen's red lead pencils, per dozen
2 do sable brushes, assorted, do
2 do camel's hair brushes, ass'd, do
4 do cut glass ink*tanda, 2f inches square,

plain or pillared, per dozen
2 do sticks best India ink, per suck
30 pounds best superfine scarlet sealing-wax, |ier

pound
20 do second quality acsrlet sealing-wax, per

pound15 do oeat quality wafers, per |>ound
10 do gum arable, do
3 do pounce, do
10 do beat cotton twine, do
10 do best flax twine, do

1000 large office wafers for Department seals, jier
* 1,000

12 paper weights of brass, com|>oaiUon, or lead,
per weight

KO noart* black sand, in papers, per dozen (Mipert
4 pounds India rubber, prepared, per pound

PRINTING.
1000 copies of Nary Register, in brrvier type,

about 150 page*, on folio post 8vo, mostly
rule and figure work, with (due printed covera,folding, stitching, and paper included,
per copy for 130 pages, and per page for the
excess orer 130 pages

40 copies of Navy Register, .name matter overruninto quarto form
10 copies Navy Register, quarto form, interleaved,faint lined, and half liound, with

spring backs and marginal indices

Circulars, paper included.
73 reams quarto post writing papei, 1, 3, 3, or 4

pages, per quire
50 reams foolscap writing paper, I. 3, 3, or 4

pages, per quire
Blanks, Pafter, fmnl and red lining included.
30 reams Jemi, folio post, foolscap, or quarto

post, per quire
Book-work, exclusive of paper, riz:

Composition, per 1,000 ems

Presawork per token

RINDING
10 volumes of newspapers, daily, per yearly

volume
10 volumes of newspapers, weekly, tri or semiweekly,per yearly volume
30 volumes or books, 13 mo., 8vn., 4to , or folio,

full bound in calf, sheep, or Russia, per vol.
150 volumes of books, half bound in Russia, per

volume
Rlank books for records, Ac., similar in form
to those now in use, which may be examined,to be of the best linen paper, per book

300 manuscript letters, to be half-bound, as per
pattern, per volume

130 guard-books, foolscap or quarto post -size,
with indices and lettered backs, |>er book

Faint and red lining, foolscap ami quarto post,
per ream

June 14.law3w

kj. NOTICE..The steamer C0Xr.-JM9.Tflr^LUMBIA, Captain James HarfjfllggggjgjgggBper, will leave Commerce street
wharf, in Baltimore, on Saturday,March 3d, at four o'clock in the afternoon, for

Washington, Alexandria und Georgetown; and returning,will leave Washington at b o'clock and
Alexandria at 7 o'clock in the morning of the followingWednesday. Thereafter, she will leave
Baltimore on every succeeding Saturday afternoon,
and Washington and Alexandria on every succeedingWednesday morning, at the hours before mentioned,during the season.
For passage and freight, apply to the Captain on

board, or to the several agents; C. Wortnington,
Baltimore; Mr. Riley, Washington; Messrs. Pickrell,Georgetown; and Messrs. Wheat, Alexandria.

JAMES HARPER, Captain.
A report having been extensively circulated that

the steamer Columbia had been condemned by the
Inspector of Steamboat Hulls for the port of Washington,the annexed certificates are published in
refutation thereof:
Having been called upon by you to examine the

hull of the steamer Columbia, whilst on the. railway
in Baltimore, on the *23d ultimo, and having performedthat duty, I feel no hesitancy in saying that
the hull of that Doat is in good condition, and trust

worthy for the carriage of freight and passengers
between this place ana Baltimore. The injury done
to the sternpost having now been repaired, I conaiderher to la- as good an many steamboats of five
years of age.

1 am, air, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM EASBY,

Inspector of Steamboats.
Washinuton, AVfrrtatry 17, 1849.
To William Gunton, Esq., President of the Washington,Alexandria, and Georgetown Steam Packet

Company.
Baltimore, February 20, 1849.

We, the. undersigned, shipwrights of Baltimore,
have had the steamer Columbia upon our railway,
and, at the request of the owners and agent, have
examined her throughout and made all necessary
repairs. We now, without hesitation, pronounce
her to be in very good order for the transportation
of freight and passengers between Baltimore and
Washington. FLANNIGAN & TRIMBLE.
June 13.3taw6w

Pension and Bounty Land Agency,
WASHINGTON CITY,

Office removed to 15tA etreet, oj/posite the Treasury
Department.

GEORGE M. PHILLIPS, Notary Public, Commissionerof Deeds, and formerly of the. TreasuryDepartment, attends to the prosecution and
collection of Claims before Congress and the several
Executive Departments of the Government. His
attention is more particularly directed to the presentationand prosecution of CLAIMS FDR PENSIONS,whether.
Revolutionary, Invalid, Nitvy, Half-pay or Widow's;
Pre-emption and other Land Claims;
Revolutionary Services.for Commutation, Halfpay,or Bounty Lands;
Bounty Lands and Pensions for services in the late
War witli Mexico;

Contractu with the different Departments for Supplies,&C.;
Settlement of the. account* of di*bursing and other

officers of the Government;
Collection of unclaimed dividend* 011 the funded
debt of the United State*.

Being' in possession of a large, number of Roll* of
the Army of the Revolution, he is enabled to produce
the "proof of terrier" of a Large proportion of those
engaged in that struggle, and for which they or

their widows are eutillcd to pension* from the
United States.
As Notary Public, the undersigned is prepared to

famish legalized copies of Documents or Record*.
Charges will bo moderate, varying according to

tire nature of the. business transacted. Letters, to
receive, attention, should be postage paid, and may
be addressed GEORGE M. PHILLIPS,

Hot Mo. 52, H'osArngfon city.
REFERENCES.

He ha* the pleasure of referring claimant* and
others to the following gentlemen:
Maj. Gen. Winftefd Icutt, U. t». Army-

Brig.General Nathan Towaon, Paymaster GfiitralU. S. A.
George Gibson, Commiwuvry Gene

ralU. 8. A.
lion. A. K. Paris, Second Comptroller of the Treasury.
" Walter Forward, late Secretary of the Treasury.
" Simon Cameron, United Stales Senate.
" Patrick G. Goode, Sidney, Ohio.
" Alexander Harper, Zanestille, Ohio.
« Willis Green, Green. Kentucky.

Garrett Davis, Paris, "

" Bailie Peyton, New Orleans.
" J<din W. Davis, Speaker of the House of Kr|>*.
" James G. Hampton, New Jersey.
" K. W. Thompson, Terre Haute, Indiana.
" E. M. Huntington, Indiana.
" Edmund Deberry, Lawrenceville, N. C.
' D S. Kaoffinan, Texas.

M. P. Gentry, Tennessee.
" Andrew Stewart, Pennsylvania.
" Jamea Irvin, "

' Richard Brodbead. "

Truman Smith, Litchfield, Connecticut.
" 8. F. Vintoti, Ohio.
" K. G. Thibodeaux, Luuiaiana
" Calvin Blytlie. Philadelphia
" Win. B. Ili'nl, "

'* C B. Smith, Indiana.
« Jnahua A. Spencer, I'tica, New York.

Rohrrl Smith. Alton, lllinoia.
" William Sawyer, Ohio.

Mean*. Galea At Sea ton, Waahinglnn city.
Juaeph H Bradley, Eaq.,
Rev Win. Mcl^in, '

" Wiu. T. Sprole, Weat Point.
" Jainea Knox, New York.
" Jamea G. Hainner, Baltimore.

Meaara. A. E. Sangaton k Co., Baltimore.
D. Leche At Son, Baltimore.
Dr. W. L. A tier, Philadelphia.
Rev, George Dufteld, Detroit.
Biahon McCoakrey '

Rev. J. P. Durhin. D. D., Philadelphia8. Brady, Eaq., Wheeling. Virginia
A M PhilUpa At Son, " "

Rev. E. H. Cumpaton, Lynrblairg, Va.
Rev. Ric hard Craighead. Mradvillc, Penn.
J. D. Defreea, Eaq., Indianapolia.
June It.dtf
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Twelve thousand dollars' worth
OF FANCY ANI) STAPLE DRV GOOD*, at

unheard of low prices. In order to reduce our stork,
which i* very large and complete, we will commencethi* day to run off our entire atock of (food*
at greatly reduced price* for ra*h. In store may be
found.

164Mt yard* new wtyle French Barege*, from 12 to
60 cent*

2600 yard* new style French lawn*, from 10 to
26 cent*

Embroidered Muslin Drraac* and Rubra, beautifulgood*
Rirh changeable and figured Silk*, very cheap
Rich black Grosdc Rhine Silk*, all width* and

qualities
Black Silk liSce*. Fringe* and Ginjpa
Swiss, Book and Jaconet .Wiialina. plain, plaid
and striped

Hl*< k Alpaca* and Bombasines, very rich finish |
Gingham* and Print*, extra cheap
Hosiery and Gloves, all kind* and qualities
Fine Corded and Gra** Skirt*
1000 yard* Bleached Cotton Skirting and Sheet

Iings, 4 to 37 cent*
:KI00 yard* J, 4-4% and 6-4 Brown Cotton, 6 to 10
rent*

Dama*k Linen Table Diaper and Cloth*, great
bargain* %

Scotch, Birdeye and lluckatmck Diaper*
A large lot of Bonnet*, Ribands, Parasol* and

ParasolrtUw, with many other good* loo tedious to
mention, which will be sold extremely cheap for
cash, or approved paper at short date*.

HYATT A FRAZIER,
Pcnn. av., between Sth and 9th *t*.,

June 13.Steoif Opposite Outre Market.

II71IITE AND DRAB HEAVER, FIM v' I I
SKIN BLACK HATH, and e\ery variety of

Straw Hat*
I have now on hand a large stock of fine Hat* and

Can*, which I will sell or accommodating term*
Alan an aaaortment of Umbrella*.

F. >1 ATTINtiLY, 7th atreet,
June 13- 3t above Odd Fellows' Hall.

A CARD A very neat Store, ready fitted up, for
rent. Apply to

C. WOODWARD.
Pa. Av., between 10th and 11th street*.

Juno 16.3t |
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OFFICII OF THB REPUBLIC,
NINTH STKEiTVX

niai pknn8ylvan1a avikiii,
WASHINGTON, P. C.

ADVERTISING:
Advertisements will be inserted in The RsrvsLte

nt the usual rates of the other papers published in
Washington.
A deduction will be made to those who advertise

by the year.

THE TRI-WEEKLT REPUBLIC
will uk issued every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY.

THE WEEKLY REPUBLIC
WILL BE PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

-Ji.- ir- ... . j

SPLENDID LOTTERIES,
FOR JULY, 1849.

J. W. MAURY k. CO., MANAGERS.

$40,000!
20 PRIZES OF #4,000 are #80,000*
VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,

For the benefit of Monongalia Academy,
Class No. 84, for 1849.

To l>e drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, the
7th of July, 1849.

BRILLIANT SCHEME.
1 prize of - - - £40,000

'20 prizes of - - - 4,000
10 do .... 1,693
10 do .... 1,200

&c. &c.
Tickets only £10.Halved £6.Quarters £2 50.

Certificates of packages of 26 Whole tickets £130 00
Do do of 25 Half do 66 00
Do do of 26 Quarter do 32 60

3 PRIZES OF £26,000 ARE £78,000!
,

3 prizes of £10,000 are £30,000!
30 prizes of £ 1,000!

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,
For the benefit of Monongalia Academy,

Class No. 87, for 1849,
To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, the

14th of July, 1849. 4

GRAND SCHEME.
1 prize of - - - £'26,000
1 do .... 26,000
1 do .... 26,000
3 prizes of - - 10,000
3 do .... 6,000
3 do .... 3,182

30 do .... 1,000
178 do 500

&c. &c. &c.
Tickets £10.Halves £5.Quarters £'2 50.

Certificates of packages of 26 Whole tickets #140 00
Dodo of 26 Half do 70 00

Do do of 26 Quarter do 35 00

CAPITAL, #35,000!
# IN,000! #10,000!

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,
For the benefit of Monongalia Academy,

Class No. 90, for 1849,
To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, the

21st of July, 1849.
75 number lottery, 13 drawn ballots.

SPLENDID SCHEME:
1 splendid prize of - #35,000
1 prize of 18,000
I do.... 10,000
1 do .... 8,000
1 do .... 5,000
1 do .... 4,000
1 do .... 2,255

20 prizes of 1,200
20 do 600
20 do . . 400

k c. kc. kc.
Tickets #10.Halves #5.Quarters #2 60.

Certificates of packages of 25 Whole tickets #130 00
Do do of 25 Half do 65 00
Do do of 25 Quarter do 32 50

$5*2 000!
#18,000! #11,000!

SlIIMi Lfrattm Hallot*'

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY.
For the benefit of Monongalia Academy,Chut* G, for 1*49,

To 1* drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, the
48th of July, 1849, ,

7* number lottery.16 drawn ballots!
Mart prizti than blank*!
SPLENDID SCHEME:

I splendid prize of - - $52,000
I prize of 18,000
1 do .... 11,000
I do .... 8,000

I do 6,000
I do .... 4,000
1 do .... 3.000
I do .... 2,606

10 prizes of ....1,600
10 do .... 1,100
10 do .... 500

kr*c. Jtc.
Tickets $ 16.Halves $7 50.Quarters $3 76

Eighths SI 871.
Certificate* of packages of 26 Whole tickets $ 170 00

D<> do of 26 Half do 86 00
Do do of 26 Quarter do 42 60
Do do of 26 Eighth do 21 46

...

Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates of
Package* in the above Splendid Lotteries will receivethe most prompt attention, and an official ac-
count <>f r i. li drawing rent, immediately afu-r it ia
over, to all who order from us.

Address J. & C. MAURY, ApenU,
June 14 Alexandria, Va.

MEXICAN CLAIMS.
Salter to holrirri qf rlatm* against Mrrieo, provided
far bp the fifth nrtirle qf thr unratified convention <fSovrmber at), |H4.< 1

THE Board of Commissioners to adjust claim*
against Mexico, appointed under act of Con

pwi of 3d March, |H4$, have adopted the followm*order, to wit: 1
" It appearing to the Hoard that memorial in

several ol the cases provided for in the fifth article
of the unratified convention of November it), IH41,
between the government of the United States and of
Mexico, to wit, claims which were considered bythe commissioners under the treaty of 11th April.
1HJQ; and referred to thr umpire, and which were
not decided by him, have not been filed agreeably
I., tin order- berrtofort MhltWi Hd it IcingI
represented that further time ia necessary, therefore
it w
" Ordered, That the time for filing such memorial*

br exb nded to the firtt Monday of Sovrmber next;
and all memorials and arguments relating to said
claims are required to be filed on or before said
day."
Orricx or said Commission,

Washington, June 7, 1K49,
WM CAREY JONES. Secretary.June 14.HtOt
P. H. HOOK * CO.,

Pa. A venae, between 7 th and Nth streets.

HAVE now in store and are constantly rereiv.ing from manufacturers and importers ad-li
lions to the following description of gooiis, via:
Houm furnishing articles of every varietr. saeh .

mi Carpeting*, Rug*. Floor Oil Clot!*, Canton anil H
Spani*n Matting*, Curtain Material* ami Future#.
I I. Cut I»HI» fcii.i .1 '! Cur l.mn M i^weillc* Counterpane#, Furniture Chint*. Linrn Sh.fting»,Pillow Ca»e Linen#, Towelling#, Table Da
in**k*. Table Cloth*. Dainaak Napkin*, Bird'* Rye,
SroU h anil Ruaiu Diaprr*. Ckith, Wnrntn), and
Cotton Table and Piano Govern, ke.. he.
IN LADIES1 WEAR. FANCY GOODS, kc.,

WENAMEFrenchand India Silka of the tatewt «tyle#Bl»< k Clr.. Rhine# and Si tin h Chine C»r ve i
rite#
French Barege*. Tiaaurea, and Grenadine*
French, Scotch, and American Uwrw and Ging111.
Plaid, Striped and Plain Swi** Mualin#
Lace Cans, French worked Collar* and CuAiSplendidly Einl>midcred and Plain Canton CrapeShawl*
Needle worked and Borderer! Shear lawn Hand

hfa J
Silk, Cotton ami Raw Silk ll<*iery of every de- jwrription 1
Kid, Silk and Liale Thread Glove#, of every d«- Jarriptinn 1Black Net Mita. Thread Lm ea, Black Silk Lai « 1
Bohhin Rdgingw. kc., kc. J
IN GENTLEMEN'S WK1R. WE N AMR 1
French, Enirli«h, and American Cloth* of everv

color, from the m«»t celebrated maker*
French [>x-*kin.» and Caaaimere* of the fine*!

quality
Silk, Satin, and Maraoilloa Veatings, a great variety I
Silk. Menno.and Cotton Cnder Vrats and Drawers
Silk and Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, Fancy

Cravate
Linen ShirtingWand Drawera, Linen*. 4c.
Together with a complete assortment of |fnoH» of

every dearription in <wir line, to which we invito the
attention of purchaser* before purrhaaing elsewhere,
aa inducement* will be offered \

P H HOOC It Cs. (
June 13 [UnionJ ?
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